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What Everyone Else Sees

What You See
Post-Pharm.D. Options

- Get a job
- More School
- Residency Training
- Fellowship Training
- Retire
Additional Degree

- MBA
- MPH
- M.S.
- Ph.D.
Residency or Fellowship

Residency
• An organized, directed, postgraduate training program in a defined area of pharmacy practice

Fellowship
• A directed, highly individualized, postgraduate program designed to prepare the participant to become an independent researcher
http://www.ashp.org/menu/MemberCenter/SectionsForums/PSF/ResidentInfo.aspx

Resident Information

Get the latest information on seeking a residency, why do a residency, the online residency directory and more.

- **General Residency Information** - Obtain the resources necessary to decide if a residency is right for you
- **Online Residency Directory** - Search for accredited pharmacy residency training programs
- **What’s New** - Find out about residency standards, conferences, and more
- **PhORCAS** - Pharmacy Online Residency Centralized Application Service
- **Pharmacy Residency Capacity Stakeholders Conference** - Review highlights from the conference in the executive summary for students
- **What Should I Know About PPMI**? - Review suggested questions to ask during a residency interview relating to the Pharmacy Practice Model Initiative
This Series Will Include:

- General Overview of Post-graduate Education
- Planning for Residencies
- Fellowship Programs and Career Tracks
- The Residency Application Process
- PhORCAS
- Residency Showcase / Resident Question /Answer Panel/ Workshops
- The Interviewing Process & Mock Interviews
- Q/A session-Focus on CV’s
- The Match Process